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A b s t r a c t :  In this report we describe a new facility designed, manufactured and commissioned at 
Belgorod National Research University. It is a compact and cost-efficient low energy continuous 
electron beam installation developed to underpin research and education foundation of the University 
group. We present the measurements of the beam size, emittance, position and trajectory. A THz 
detection beam line has also been constructed and tested. The status of the THz radiation generation 
programme, future upgrades and experimental plans have been described.
K e y w o r d s :  Accelerator Applications; Beam-line instrumentation (beam position and profile mon­
itors; beam-intensity monitors; bunch length monitors); Photon detectors for UV, visible and IR 
photons (gas)
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1 Introduction
Electromagnetic radiation sources based on particle accelerators have been a primary area of 
research in accelerator physics community over the past few decades (see, for instance, [ 1, 2]). This 
direction requires high gradient and efficient accelerating structures. However the technology has 
nearly reached its limits partially due to breakdown problems at high fields, partially due to the lack 
of affordable higher power sources. Due to complicated particle beam dynamics long accelerators 
experience additional limitations on high quality beam parameters [3, 4].
Nowadays accelerator community is seeking for novel ways to generate high field accelerating 
gradients in compact structures. One of the approaches is to use dielectric micro-channels [5, 6] 
with or without internal structure to accelerate particle beams. These techniques require high 
power THz radiation sources to drive the accelerating structure. On the other hand, compact high 
power THz sources are needed to underpin research in such disciplines as physics, chemistry, and 
biology due to the fact that many materials leave spectral signatures at THz frequencies enabling 
investigations of their structural characteristics.
THz lasers [7] have very low average power. At the moment there are two schemes for 
generating intense EM radiation beams in sub-THz frequency range: an orotron and a gyrotron. 
Both schemes utilize high peak power pulsed electron beam. In orotrons [8] the radiation is generated 
by intense electron pulse passing through an open resonator with integrated metallic grating. The 
grating defines the emitted radiation wavelength. In a gyrotron [9] EM radiation is emitted via 
stimulation of the cyclotron resonance in a strong magnetic field. Despite of such significant 
difference in technology and the mechanisms, both methods experience serious difficulties at 
radiation frequencies above 1 THz, where the generation efficiency drops down drastically.
In Radiation Physics Laboratory of Belgorod National Research University we have launched a 
new programme on development of compact cost-efficient continuous electron beam experimental 
assembly consisting of an electron gun with a heated tungsten filament, beam transport (a condenser 
lens and two pairs of bending magnets) and an experimental area. The particle beam has the
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following beam parameters: energy up to 100 keV, DC current of up to 500 ^A, beam size of about 
1-1.5 mm, and angular divergence of less than 0.5°. The purpose is to develop a continuous electron 
beam system affordable by a small industrial team or a university group enabling a broad range of 
fundamental and applied research.
An experimental programme on investigation of various mechanisms for generating intense 
THz radiation beams using a low energy high current DC electron beams has been initiated. We 
aim in investigating the conditions and limitations of generating EM radiation in the frequency 
range from 1 to 10 THz. The installation can be used to generate intense UV and soft X-rays via 
direct interaction of electrons with amorphous or crystalline materials as an alternative to large- 
scale central light source facilities. The experimental area is equipped with diagnostics equipment 
capable of measuring beam size, emittance, position, direction of propagation, and the beam current.
In this paper we present the assembly prototype including a DC gun, vacuum hardware, 
diagnostics equipment, radiation measurement equipment and data acquisition system. All major 
parameters: beam current, beam size versus longitudinal position, and beam emittance have been 
characterised. Advanced plan for the future engineering and experimental work is summarized in 
the conclusion.
2 Continuous electron beam facility
Figure 1. A complete layout of the facility.
The complete experimental layout of the continuous electron beam facility is schematically 
illustrated in figure 1. The facility consists of the DC electron gun, beam transport system, 
experimental vacuum vessel and a set of diagnostics equipment.
2.1 DC gun and beam transport
The electron gun and the potential distribution in it are shown in figure 2. It produces an electron 
beam with energy variable in the range from 10-100 keV. The beam current of up to 500 ^A can 
be achieved. The electron gun has a V-shaped tungsten filament (produced by Kimball Physics 
Inc.) as a thermionic emitter. A high negative potential is applied to the cathode. An example
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of electromagnetic simulations of the applied potential is demonstrated in figure 2 (right). The 
working pressure in the gun chamber is 10-7 Torr.
The initial focusing of the beam is enabled due to a conical shape of the cathode. As is 
seen from figure 2 (left) such cathode shape enables to achieve flat capture field and preserve the 
emittance dilution. The anode is a diaphragm with an aperture diameter of 0.7 mm with the ground 
potential. The shape of the beam is controlled by a solenoid condenser lens. The electron beam 
trajectory is controlled by two pairs of dipole magnetic deflectors. To protect against the X-rays, 
the experimental vacuum chamber and the electron gun are surrounded by lead shielding.
Figure 2 . 3D image of the electron gun (left) and example of potential distribution (right): 1 — mounting 
flange, 2 — insulator, 3 — HV connector, 4 — cathode (HV electrode), 5 — anode.
2.2 Experimental vacuum vessel
The experimental vacuum vessel is schematically demonstrated in figure 1. It is a cylindrical 
vacuum chamber of 400 mm in diameter. It has several small feedthrough vacuum ports for 
electrical connections, externally controlled vacuum actuators and viewport observations. A large 
scale view port is typically used for radiation measurements.
The electron beam is steered into the experimental area with a set of dipole magnets. A 
target for far-infrared radiation generation is installed on a two-axes in-vacuum goniometer which 
enables us to control the position and the angle of the target relative to electron beam trajectory 
with accuracy of the order of 2.5 ^m and 0.01° respectively. The radiation propagates to the THz 
measurement beam line through 8 mm thick Teflon viewport (transparent for far-infrared and THz 
frequencies).
The working pressure in the experimental vessel it is 10-5 Torr. The experimental vacuum 
vessel is separated from the gun chamber by a slide gate valve so that we can break the vacuum and 
modify experimental setup while keeping the gun chamber evacuated. Each chamber has a two- 
stage vacuum system, including turbomolecular and spiral pumps. The pressure in the chambers is 
measured by combined vacuum gauges with inverse magnetron sensors for high vacuum and Pirani 
sensors for low vacuum.
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2.3 Electron beam diagnostics
The beam diagnostics is an integral part of the assembly. It can measure a variety of the beam 
parameters including transverse beam size, emittance, position, direction of propagation, and beam 
charge. These parameters are essential for result interpretation of any physics experiment.
The electron beam current monitored by a Faraday cup is installed at the end of the beam line. 
It is also used to safely terminate the beam after use.
The shape of the electron beam is measured by a 
transverse multi-wire scanner, which includes six molyb­
denum 0.1 mm thick wire sensors. Mol is mounted on a 
separate translation stage at the entrance to the experimen­
tal area. Mo2. .. Mo6 are mounted on a single frame. The 
frame itself is attached to the target manipulation system 
as shown in figure 3. The particle beam induces current 
in the wires, which is registered by the data acquisition 
system. Thus, the scanner makes it possible to measure 
the spatial beam profiles at six different positions along 
the beam. The accuracy of the wire motion is smaller 
than 2.5 ^m. To avoid the effect of the multiple scattering 
in the upstream wires on the measurement done by the 
downstream wires and to be able to acquire the signal from all wires by the same digitizer, the wire 
assembly is slightly tilted with respect to the beam trajectory, so that the beam interacts with each 
wire independently. Since all wires move simultaneously it reduces the measurement time. Typical 
electron beam profiles of 45 keV electron beam are shown in figure 4.
Figure 3 . Location of wire scanners.
Figure 4 . The electron beam profiles measured for energy of 45 keV and current of 104 [iA: points are the 
measured values, the line is the Gaussian fit.
Figure 5 shows how the beam width changes along its trajectory. The measurements were per­
formed for the beam current of 104 ^A. However even if we reduce the beam current by a factor of 10 
we see no difference in measured beam profiles. It means the space charge effect is really small be­
cause we have a continuous beam. This is one of the advantages of the continuous beam technology.
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The electron beam diameter near the target 
area is about 1.2 mm (at the distance 452 mm 
from the solenoid lens center). At 500 ^A we 
have 3 • 1015 electrons/mm2 per second which can 
potentially be increased by a factor of 10. How­
ever in that case we need to use a special beam 
dump to avoid the hardware damage. For exam­
ple, in [ 10] a pulsed beam of a lot more power­
ful facility has generated 1016 electrons/mm2 per 
second. From the data shown in figure 5 the nor­
malized emittance is extracted to be sn = fiy s  = 
0.8 ± 0.5n mm mrad, where в  is the speed of par­
ticle in units of the speed of light, у  is the charged 
particle Lorentz factor and s is the physical beam 
emittance. The uncertainty was extracted from the parabolic fit. It is rather high because the beam 
is not really Gaussian. However, even for the largest deviation, the emittance is still pretty small.
The position and trajectory of the electron beam is determined by the multi-wire centroid 
measurement.
For alignment and system tuning we installed a luminescent screen (which can be replaced 
by a conducting screen to generate transition radiation). The optical light is observed by a CCD 
camera. The screen is usually saturated because of very large number of electrons, however, it is a 
very useful tool for the beam line commissioning and the facility star-up tuning.
Distance from center of lens, m
Figure 5. Beam size measured along the beam tra­
jectory.
3 Commissioning of the THz radiation measurement line
The far-infrared radiation is extracted through a long Teflon window. The observation angles from 
60° to 90° relative to the electron beam trajectory can be achieved. The Golay detector Tydex 
GC-1P sensitive to the frequency range from 0.04-20 THz was used in the experiment. The Golay 
Cell is a differential detector measuring the power variation. The output chopper modulates the 
output radiation so it can be detected. The chopper itself is a metal disk with two quadrants, which 
can rotate with a fixed frequency in the range from 5-20 Hz. A parabolic mirror with effective area 
of 19.6 cm2 is used to concentrate the radiation power on the surface of the detector.
The data acquisition system is shown in figure 6. It includes the Golay Cell detector with 
Teflon cap (to cut the optical light background), a lock-in amplifier, an ADC module paired with a
Figure 6. The data acquisition system (all units manufactured by Tydex).
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PC via a USB interface. The ADC module allows you to separate a useful signal with a specified 
modulation frequency from noise and to build the time dependence of its amplitude.
In order to estimate the characteristic relaxation time of our THz detector we measured the time 
dependence of the detector signal by blocking off (on) the light from the emission source (filament 
lamp). The dependence is shown in figure 7. The estimated relaxation time is t 0 ~ 4 s.
The far-infrared signal measurements were 
performed using the beam with parameters: Ee = 
45 keV and I = 300 ^A.
We used two target types. The first one was 
a grating with period of d = 0.3 mm and groove 
depth of t = 3 mm. The strips were made of 
permalloy. To reduce the radiation background 
generated by the grating material due to heating, 
it is cooled down by water. The number ofperiods 
was N  = 316. We expect the bandwidth of the 
first diffraction order defined as 1/N = 0.32% at 
0.3 mm wavelength (1 THz).
The impact parameter (the shortest distance 
between the beam and the grating) was H < 
1 mm. The beam size was comparable to or larger than the impact parameter. A  part of the 
beam was cleared by the target heating it up and generating the black body radiation. A  resonator 
mirror was installed above the grating to return a part of the radiation back to the grating and 
stimulate the radiation production (standard orotron scheme, see [8]).
The second target was a 0.44 mm thick aluminium plate tilted relative to the beam at a shallow 
angle of about 1°. It produced transition radiation. At these energies transition radiation is nearly 
isotropic, therefore the target tilt angle is unimportant.
0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 0 100 200  300 400
T, s T , s
Figure 8 . The time dependence of the observed radiation: a) diffraction grating, b) the aluminium plate.
The time dependences of the registered signals are shown in figure 8. From both targets we 
registered exponential decay as E xp(-t/t1), t1 = 33± 2.6 s (curve 1 in the figure 8a, insert) and 
E xp(-t/t3), t3 = 43.5 ± 1.4 s (curve 3 in the figure 8b, insert). Having in mind the slow decreasing
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Figure 7 . The relaxation time of the detecting sys­
tem.
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of the signal from the grating (see range 2 in figure 8a, insert), for which the dependence is described 
by the exponent E xp(-t/t2), t2 = 400 s we can assume that the contribution to the detected signal 
from the polarization radiation mechanism is very weak. The signal is dominated by the black body 
radiation.
To roughly estimate the power emitted due to black body radiation generated from an Al plate 
and registered by our detection system we used the approach presented in [11]. The expected power 
level is 2 ^W. According to the manufacturer data, our detector can easily detect this power level 
with high signal-to-noise ratio. That is what we observe in figure 8.
4 Conclusion
In this report we have described a design of a new laboratory scale experimental facility designed, 
manufactured and commissioned at Belgorod National Research University. The facility consists of 
a continuous beam electron gun; beam transport system; vacuum chamber for generating electro­
magnetic radiation; beam charge, size and emittance, position and trajectory diagnostics equipment; 
THz measurement instrumentation and data-acquisition and analysis software. The main goal of 
this research is to develop a compact affordable electron source for generation of intense electromag­
netic radiation beams. Our aim is to optimise conditions for producing radiation in the frequency 
range from 1-10 THz.
We have measured the continuous beam projected size to be 1.2 mm (rms) in the waist and 
emittance to be 0.8 ± 0.5n mm mrad. The beam was stable and reproducible. This is an advantage 
of our system in comparison to similar facilities around the Globe. In [12] the authors estimated the 
emittance to be 0.4n mm mrad, however precise measurements are important for proper comparison 
with theoretical expectations.
We have demonstrated the status of the THz radiation generation programme. The interaction 
of the particle beam with an Al target and a grating demonstrated that the signal is dominated 
by the heat radiation emitted by the target material. Nevertheless, the measurements enable us to 
understand the THz detector response characteristics and radiation transport line alignment.
In the future we plan to add the longitudinal beam modulation to be able to reduce the heat 
background contamination and increase the radiation photon yield from a grating radiator. To be 
able to diagnose the longitudinal structure of the beam a transverse beam deflector will be employed.
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